Adhesion turnover is critical for cell motility and invasion. We previously demonstrated that the adaptor molecule breast cancer antiestrogen resistance 3 (BCAR3) promotes adhesion disassembly and breast tumor cell invasion. One of two established binding partners of BCAR3 is the adaptor molecule, p130
INTRODUCTION
Cell motility is an essential feature of processes involved in development and tissue repair, as well as in pathological states such as inflammation and cancer. A signaling node comprised of the adaptor molecules breast cancer antiestrogen resistance 3 (BCAR3) and p130
Cas (Cas; also known as BCAR1) has been established as a regulator of several aspects of motility, including cell protrusion, adhesion, migration and invasion. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] BCAR3 is a member of the novel SH2 domain-containing protein (NSP) family of adaptor molecules, and contains an N-terminal SH2 domain and a C-terminal guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF)-like domain with sequence homology to the Cdc25 family of Ras GEFs. [6] [7] [8] These domains promote the interaction between BCAR3 and its two established binding partners, protein tyrosine phosphatase α and Cas, respectively. 3, 9 Cas contains multiple protein interaction domains that contribute to its localization to focal adhesions and its activity as a regulator of cell motility. 10 BCAR3 and Cas bind directly to one another at their C-termini. The C-terminal domain of BCAR3 adopts a 'closed' conformation, which is not only necessary for its binding to Cas but also prevents the C-terminus of BCAR3 from functioning as a GEF.
9 BCAR3 association with Cas has been shown to stabilize each protein and enhance Cas-c-Src (Src) interactions, Src kinase activity and Srcmediated Cas tyrosine phosphorylation. 3, 5, 11 Previous work from our group and others showed that BCAR3 promotes migration and invasion in breast cancer cell lines. 2, 4 One of the first steps in cell migration is the formation of nascent adhesions at the leading edge of a migrating cell. 12 These nascent adhesions can either undergo disassembly (turnover) or they mature into focal complexes and focal adhesions. Adhesion turnover is initiated when there is a lack of tension to reinforce the adhesion. This is mediated through adaptor molecules and kinases that function in adhesions to locally activate Rac1 and inhibit RhoA GTPase signaling, thereby reducing tension and promoting adhesion disassembly. 13, 14 In order for the cell to move forward, adhesions in the rear of the cell must also undergo disassembly. We have previously demonstrated that the adaptor molecule BCAR3 promotes Rac1 activity and adhesion disassembly in invasive breast cancer cells. 4 However, the mechanism(s) through which BCAR3 contributes to these activities remained to be elucidated.
In this study, we sought to determine the role of the BCAR3-Cas complex in BCAR3-mediated adhesion dynamics, migration and invasion of breast cancer cells. We found that all of the BCAR3 in invasive breast cancer cells is present in a complex with Cas and that both proteins colocalize in focal adhesions. BCAR3 entry into adhesions did not require a direct interaction with Cas or an intact SH2 domain. However, the kinetics of BCAR3 dissociation from adhesions was impaired in the absence of Cas binding. This paralleled a similar delay in the dissociation of other adhesion proteins, indicating that BCAR3-Cas interactions have an important role in adhesion complex disassembly. The BCAR3-Cas complex was also found to be important for BCAR3-dependent Rac1 activation, migration and invasion in three-dimensional (3D) matrices. Finally, BCAR3 and Cas were found to be co-expressed in multiple subtypes of human breast tumors. Collectively, these data highlight the importance of a functional BCAR3-Cas complex in invasive breast cancer cells.
RESULTS
The entire cellular pool of BCAR3 is in complex with Cas in invasive breast cancer cells Given the evidence of a strong functional relationship between BCAR3 and Cas, we measured the steady-state levels of BCAR3-Cas complexes in invasive breast cancer cells. Lysates from BT549 and MDA-MB-231 cells were subjected to serial immunoprecipitations with either Cas or BCAR3 antibodies ( Figure 1 ). BCAR3 was present in Cas immune complexes ( Figure 1a , lanes 5-6 and 12-13) and coincidentally lost from the lysates following immune depletion of Cas (lanes 2-4 and 9-11), indicating that the majority of BCAR3 present in BT549 and MDA-MB-231 cells is in complex with Cas. In contrast, although Cas was also present in BCAR3 immune complexes (Figure 1b , lanes 5 and 12), significant amounts of Cas remained in the lysates following immune depletion of BCAR3 (lanes 2-4 and 9-11). Together, these data show that, although a substantial pool of Cas is free of BCAR3, the majority of BCAR3 in invasive breast cancer cells is in complex with Cas. Based on these dynamics, it is likely that the interaction between these molecules is critical for the biological functions of BCAR3.
Localization of BCAR3 to adhesions does not require a functional SH2 domain or direct interaction with Cas As discussed above, BCAR3 and Cas have substantial roles in motility and invasion. BCAR3 has been reported to localize to vinculin-containing adhesions in mouse embryo fibroblasts. 3 To determine whether BCAR3 also localizes to adhesions in human breast cancer cells, GFP-BCAR3 was expressed in BT549 invasive breast cancer cells and adhesions were visualized by total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy. Similar to mouse embryo fibroblasts, GFP-BCAR3 was present in adhesions in BT549 cells (Figure 2A, panel a) . In addition, GFP-BCAR3 colocalized with endogenous Cas in these adhesions (panels a-c).
To determine which domains of BCAR3 are required for localization to adhesions, we generated functional domain mutants and expressed them in BT549 cells ( Figure 2B ). As the SH2 domain was previously demonstrated to be critical for BCAR3 localization to adhesions in mouse embryo fibroblasts, 3 we first investigated whether a mutant of this domain (R171V GFP-BCAR3) could localize to adhesions in breast cancer cells. This molecule was found to be present in adhesions and, like WT BCAR3, it colocalized with endogenous Cas (Figure 2A ; panels d-f). This shows that the SH2 domain of BCAR3 is not the sole determinant of adhesion targeting in breast cancer cells. As a direct interaction between BCAR3 and Cas was reported to be important for their reciprocal stability, 5 and all of the BCAR3 in these cells is bound to Cas (Figure 1 ), we next asked whether localization of BCAR3 to adhesions requires association with Cas. This was addressed using a BCAR3 molecule containing two point mutations, L744E and R748E, which were recently shown to prevent the interaction between BCAR3 and Cas. 5 To verify that these point mutations abrogated Cas binding, Cas immune complexes were isolated from BT549 cells expressing WT GFP-BCAR3 or L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 ( Figure 2B ). As expected, endogenous BCAR3 (lower bands in lower panel, lanes 6-10) and WT GFP-BCAR3 (upper band, lane 7) were present in Cas immune complexes. However, L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 (L/R) failed to interact with Cas (lane 9). Despite the fact that this mutant was unable to bind to Cas, it was present in adhesions and colocalized with endogenous Cas (Figure 2A , panels g-i). This demonstrates that BCAR3 localization to adhesions does not require direct association with Cas.
Although neither the SH2 domain nor the Cas-binding domain were found to be solely responsible for BCAR3 localization to adhesions, these data do not discount the possibility that both domains could contain adhesion-targeting activity. To test this, a triple BCAR3 mutant (R171V/L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3) that lacks both a functional SH2 domain and the Cas-binding site was expressed in BT549 cells. This molecule failed to associate with Cas ( Figure 2B , lane 10); however, as was the case for the individual mutants, the triple mutant was present in adhesions and colocalized with Cas ( Figure 2A , panels j-l). Together, these data show that, although protein tyrosine phosphatase α (through the SH2 domain) and/or Cas (through the C-terminus) may facilitate BCAR3 localization to adhesions, other mechanisms must be available in the absence of these interactions to recruit BCAR3 to adhesion sites in breast cancer cells.
Direct interaction between BCAR3 and Cas is required for efficient adhesion disassembly in BT549 breast cancer cells Although BCAR3 localization to adhesions does not require a direct association with Cas, BCAR3 function may be dependent on this interaction. In a previous study, we demonstrated that BCAR3 promotes adhesion disassembly in invasive breast cancer cells. 4 To test whether this function is dependent on BCAR3-Cas interactions, live TIRF imaging was performed on BT549 cells that were co-transfected with plasmids encoding mCherry-tagged Cas and either WT or L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3. Under these conditions, both WT and L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 colocalized with Cas in and Cas were found to incorporate into adhesions at similar rates ( Figure 3e , compare bars 1 and 3). This was independent of the ability of BCAR3 to bind to Cas, as L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 entered adhesions at a rate similar to that of WT BCAR3 (compare bars 1 and 2). Moreover, when Cas was co-expressed with mutant BCAR3, it entered adhesions at a similar rate to when it was co-expressed with WT GFP-BCAR3 (compare bars Figure 2 . BCAR3 localization in adhesions does not require a functional SH2 domain or interaction with Cas. (A) BT549 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding WT GFP-BCAR3, R171V GFP-BCAR3, L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 or R171V/L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3. Cells were incubated for 24 h before plating on 10 μg/ml fibronectin-coated coverslips for 4 h. Cells were fixed, stained with polyclonal Cas antibodies (panels b, e, h and k), and subjected to TIRF microscopy to visualize adhesions. Merged images are shown in the right panels and insets show higher magnifications of the designated areas. (B) BT549 cells were transfected with plasmids encoding GFP, WT GFP-BCAR3, R171V GFP-BCAR3, L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 or R171V/L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 and lysed in a non-denaturing buffer 24 h post transfection. Total cell protein and Cas immune complexes (generated from 50X more protein than the lysates) were immunoblotted with antibodies to detect the indicated proteins. Left and right panels are identical exposures from the same film.
and 4).
Together, these data demonstrate that BCAR3 can efficiently incorporate into adhesions without being directly bound to Cas.
Using a similar approach to measure adhesion disassembly, we found that BCAR3 and Cas dissociate from adhesions at similar rates ( Figure 3f , compare bars 1 and 3). However, the rate of L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 dissociation was significantly reduced compared with WT GFP-BCAR3 (compare bars 1 and 2), and dissociation of Cas from these adhesions was similarly impaired (compare bars 3 and 4). This suggests that direct binding between BCAR3 and Cas is required for efficient dissociation of BCAR3 and Cas from adhesions.
The reduced dissociation rate of Cas and L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 from adhesions could be the result of a specific delay in the dissociation of Cas and mutant BCAR3 from the adhesions, a more generalized stabilization of adhesion proteins in the adhesion complexes, or a reduction in the turnover rate of mutant BCAR3 and Cas. The latter possibility seems unlikely, as ectopic WT and L744E/R748E BCAR3 were found to have similar half-lives (Supplementary Figure S1) . Moreover, these half-lives, as well as the half-life of Cas (data not shown), were found to be over 20 h, which is far greater than the 10-to 12-min timespan of the videos used to quantify adhesion disassembly.
To distinguish between the first two possibilities, we examined the adhesion dynamics of another well-established adhesion protein, talin, in the presence of WT or L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3. Unlike Cas, talin does not associate with WT BCAR3 (Supplementary Figure S2) . Live TIRF imaging was performed to visualize adhesion dynamics in cells expressing mCherry-talin and either WT or L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3, and adhesion turnover was quantified as described above ( Figure 4 ). As before, the incorporation of BCAR3 into adhesions was not dependent on its ability to bind to Cas (Figure 4e , compare bars 1 and 2), but its rate of dissociation from adhesions was significantly reduced in the absence of Cas binding (Figure 4f , compare bars 1 and 2). The rates at which BCAR3 and talin entered and left adhesions were not significantly different (Figures 4e and f, bars 1 and 3). However, as was the case for Cas, the rate at which talin dissociated from adhesions was significantly reduced in the presence of L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 (Figure 4f , compare bars 3 and 4). This was also the case for a third adhesion protein, α-actinin (Supplementary Figure S3) , which similarly does not interact with BCAR3 (Supplementary Figure S2) .
It is important to note that, for all of the adhesion proteins analyzed, the reduced rate at which they dissociated from adhesions in the presence of L744E/R748E BCAR3 was similar to the rate at which the mutant BCAR3 molecule left adhesions (Figures 3f and 4f , and S3F, compare bars 2 and 4). This is consistent with a stabilization of the entire adhesion complex under these conditions, suggesting that a direct interaction between BCAR3 and Cas is required for efficient adhesion complex disassembly and turnover.
Our previous work showed that loss of BCAR3 in breast cancer cells resulted in a reduction of Rac1 activity coincident with an increase in RhoA activity, stress fiber stabilization and slower adhesion turnover. 4 As proper control of adhesion dynamics by BCAR3 required an intact Cas-binding site, we hypothesized that the ability of BCAR3 to promote Rac1 activity may be dependent on its association with Cas. To test this hypothesis, active GTP-bound Rac1 was measured in extracts from BT549 cells expressing WT or L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 ( Figure 5 ). Overexpression of WT BCAR3, but not the Cas-binding mutant, was found to increase Rac1 activity in the cell. Together, these data show that the BCAR3-Cas complex promotes increased Rac1 activation and adhesion disassembly/turnover in breast cancer cell lines.
Direct interaction between BCAR3 and Cas promotes breast tumor cell invasion in 3D and chemotaxis toward serum Previous studies have shown that BCAR3 promotes breast tumor cell motility and invasion. 2, 4 Considering that adhesion turnover is a critical facet of motility/invasion, and that BCAR3 promotes adhesion disassembly through its interaction with Cas (see above), we hypothesized that BCAR3-mediated breast tumor cell invasion and migration would similarly be dependent upon the ability of BCAR3 to bind to Cas. To test this hypothesis, stable MDA-MB-231 cells were generated that express either empty vector (pLKO) or a BCAR3-targeted short hairpin RNA (shBCAR3) ( Figure 6A, lanes 1  and 2) . The stable shBCAR3 cell lines were then infected with the lentiviral vector pLV-Venus ( Figure 6A Figures S4B and C) . The reduced invasive phenotype exhibited by cells expressing shBCAR3 was rescued by expression of WT BCAR3 protein but not the empty vector or Cas-binding mutant ( Figure 6B , panels c-e, Figure 6C , bars 3-5). This requirement for direct BCAR3-Cas binding in BCAR3-mediated invasion was confirmed with a second cell line, HS-578 T (Supplementary Figure S5) . To determine the importance of direct binding between BCAR3 and Cas in promoting BCAR3-mediated migration, the MDA-MB-231 cells described above were plated in a modified Boyden chamber and allowed to migrate toward serum for 6 h. Knockdown of BCAR3 resulted in a loss of migration as previously described 2 ( Figure 6D , bars 1 and 2). The reduced migration observed in cells expressing shBCAR3 was similarly observed in cells re-expressing the empty vector and the Cas-binding mutant of BCAR3 ( Figure 6D , bars 3 and 5) but not in cells re-expressing WT BCAR3 (bar 4). Collectively, these data show that BCAR3 promotes both chemotaxis toward serum and invasion through its interactions with Cas.
BCAR3 is co-expressed with Cas in multiple subtypes of human breast tumors Considering the strong functional relationship between BCAR3 and Cas in breast cancer cell lines in vitro, we next sought to determine whether there was evidence for a similar functional 
magenta) present in adhesions from cells expressing WT (c) or L744E/R748E (L/R) GFP-BCAR3 (d). Dashed boxes/line indicate the incorporation (I), stability (S) and dissociation (d) phases of adhesion dynamics. (e, f)
Quantitative analysis of the incorporation (e) and dissociation (f) rates of WT GFP-BCAR3 (bar 1), L744E/R748E (L/R) GFP-BCAR3 (bar 2), talin co-expressed with WT GFP-BCAR3 (bar 3) and talin co-expressed with L744E/R748E (L/R) GFP-BCAR3 (bar 4). Data presented are the mean ± s.e.m. of ⩾ 14 adhesions from five separate WT BCAR3/talin or three separate L744E/R748E BCAR3/talin movies generated from three independent experiments. *P o0.05. association in human breast tumors. Sequential sections of tumor tissue were stained with hematoxylin and eosin or antibodies recognizing BCAR3 or Cas. BCAR3 expression was found to be low to non-detectable in normal breast tissue ( Figure 7 , top panels) but upregulated in multiple breast tumor subtypes (bottom 3 panels). Moreover, BCAR3 was found to be co-expressed with Cas in localized regions of tumor tissue (see insets), suggesting that these two molecules may indeed function as a unit in breast cancers. DISCUSSION BCAR3 expression is upregulated in invasive breast cancer cell lines and has been shown to promote migration and invasion in these cells. 2, 4, 16 Work from the Pasquale group demonstrated that direct binding between BCAR3 and Cas is required for enhanced Src activity and Cas phosphorylation. 5 In this study, we sought to further elucidate the importance of BCAR3-Cas complexes in BCAR3-dependent functions, particularly those associated with cell motility and invasion. The functional nature of this protein complex is underscored by our finding that all of the BCAR3 is in complex with Cas in invasive breast cancer cells.
BCAR3 targeting to adhesions is multifactorial
As all of the BCAR3 in BT549 and MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells is present in BCAR3-Cas complexes, it is formally possible that, in the absence of any perturbation, endogenous BCAR3 enters adhesions together with Cas. However, there must also be Cas-independent mechanisms for adhesion targeting of BCAR3 as ectopically expressed L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 readily localized to adhesions despite its inability to associate with Cas (Figure 8a ). The SH2 domain has been reported to mediate BCAR3 targeting in mouse embryo fibroblasts through its interaction with protein tyrosine phosphatase α;
3 however, the SH2 domain was dispensable for adhesion targeting in our system. Moreover, the dual SH2/Cas-binding mutant (R171V/ L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3) also localized to adhesions, indicating that there are other focal adhesion-targeting mechanisms that contribute to BCAR3 localization to these sites, at least in the absence of Cas and protein tyrosine phosphatase α interactions. It is unlikely that this targeting activity is a direct consequence of talin and α-actinin, as neither protein was present in WT or L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 immune complexes (Supplementary Figure S2) . Whether other adhesion proteins are responsible for adhesion targeting of ectopic BCAR3 molecules in these circumstances remains to be determined.
BCAR3-Cas interactions are required for efficient BCAR3-mediated adhesion disassembly, migration, invasion and Rac1 activity The data presented in the current report provide the first mechanistic insight into how BCAR3 promotes adhesion disassembly and invasion of breast cancer cells. Under conditions in which BCAR3-Cas complexes were able to form (that is, WT BCAR3), we observed rapid dissociation of multiple proteins from adhesions. However, when BCAR3-Cas interactions were blocked (that is, L744E/R748E BCAR3), the rate of adhesion disassembly was significantly reduced. This suggests that the BCAR3-Cas complex contributes to adhesion disassembly. Recent studies have shown that the ability of BCAR3 to induce membrane ruffling/lamellipodia in 2D also requires Cas binding. 5 Data presented in this report expand on these findings by showing that interactions between BCAR3 and Cas are required for the invasive phenotype of breast cancer cells in 3D as well as chemotaxis toward serum. Finally, BCAR3 expression in cells grown on plastic promotes Src-mediated Cas phosphorylation in breast cancer cells, leading to Cas/Crk coupling and Rac1 activation. [2] [3] [4] 10, 11, 17, 18 We show here that BCAR3-dependent Rac1 activation also requires interaction with Cas. On 3D matrices, Rac1 activity promotes a mesenchymal phenotype, whereas elevated RhoA signaling promotes more rounded cell morphology. 19 It is therefore interesting to speculate that BCAR3-Cas-dependent Rac1 activity may be critical for its ability to promote an invasive phenotype in 3D culture. Whether the adhesion turnover functions of BCAR3-Cas observed in 2D contribute to the BCAR3-dependent invasive phenotype in 3D remains to be determined, particularly as adhesions that form in 2D and 3D may differ significantly in protein composition, dynamics and regulation. 20, 21 The colocalization of BCAR3 and Cas in adhesions suggests that BCAR3-Cas-mediated Rac1 activation is likely to occur at these sites. This activity, coincident with the possible suppression of RhoA in adhesions, could account for the faster rate of adhesion disassembly and turnover observed when WT GFP-BCAR3 and Cas are expressed in the cells (Figure 8b ). Although the Cas-binding mutant of BCAR3 was also seen to efficiently localize to adhesions, it failed to promote Rac1 activity. In the absence of BCAR3-Cas interactions (or upon depletion of BCAR3 as was the case in our previous study), we speculate that the inability to locally activate Rac1, together with a possible rise in RhoA-mediated tension, provides the reinforcement necessary to stabilize adhesions and reduce the rate of disassembly (Figure 8c) . This model is supported by work from the Lerner group, who showed that deletion of the C-terminus of BCAR3 abrogated both Cas binding and Rac1 activation. 22 They also showed that a mutant of BCAR3 containing a single point mutation in the Cas-binding domain was still able to promote Rac1 activity despite its apparent inability to bind to Cas. It has since been shown, however, that this point mutation may not completely abrogate Cas binding in the cell. In conclusion, we favor a model wherein BCAR3 promotes Rac1 activation, adhesion disassembly and an invasive phenotype through its binding to Cas, and that interfering with the interaction between these proteins short circuits signaling network(s) responsible for these activities (Figure 8 ). An alternative explanation for the data presented in this study is that L744E/748E BCAR3 may function independently of Cas to inactivate other molecules/pathways whose functions are critical for these outcomes. We consider this to be unlikely, however, largely because expression of the Cas-binding mutant of BCAR3 phenocopies the effects of BCAR3 knockdown that were reported in our previous study 4 with respect to the adhesion turnover defect and diminished Rac1 activation. BCAR3-Cas functions as an oncogenic protein complex in invasive breast tumor cells Despite strong evidence for BCAR3 as a potent regulator of cell adhesion and invasion in breast cancer cells, the fact that a global knockout of BCAR3 fails to cause any major developmental or phenotypic abnormalities at birth 23 indicates that its expression is largely dispensable for morphogenesis. BCAR3 expression is upregulated in invasive breast cancer cell lines, 2, 16 and it is in this context that BCAR3 appears to have a critical role in adhesion turnover and invasion. Our finding that the majority of BCAR3 in BT549 and MDA-MB-231 cells is associated with Cas suggests that the function of BCAR3 in these cells is dependent on the BCAR3-Cas complex. This is further supported by the data presented above showing that BCAR3 is co-expressed with Cas in multiple breast tumor subtypes. Together, these data suggest that BCAR3-Cas and/or its downstream effectors may prove to be effective therapeutic targets for tumors that co-express these molecules, particularly because BCAR3 is non-essential for development.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Antibodies and reagents
Monoclonal antibodies recognizing β-actin (A3854), β-tubulin (T4026), α-actinin (A5044) and talin (T3287) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Mutant R171V, L744E/R748E and R171V/L744E/R748E GFP-BCAR3 proteins were created using the QuickChange II Lightning Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The following primers were used (changed nucleotides are underlined, and all constructs were confirmed by sequencing): R171V forward: 5′-CGAGATGGTGACTTCCTAGTTGTCGACTCTC TGTCCAGCCCTGGG-3′: R171V reverse: 5′-CCCAGGGCTGGACAGAGAGTCGACA ACTAGGAAGTCACCATCTCG-3′: L744E/R748E forward: 5′-CATGCTGAACCAT GAGGCAACAGCGGAATTCATGGCCGAGGCTGC-3′: L744E/R748E reverse: 5′-GC AGCCTCGGCCATGAATTCCGCTGTTGCCTCATGGTTCAGCATG-3′.
Wobble mutants of BCAR3 were generated in the pLV-Venus vector. WT and L744E/R748E BCAR3 complementary DNA were cloned into the NotI and SpeI sites of the pLV-Venus vector. Site directed mutagenesis was performed using the QuickChange II XL Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent Technologies) to eliminate targeting by shBCAR3-1 without altering the amino-acid sequence of the resultant BCAR3 protein. The following primers were used: (changed nucleotides are underlined, and all constructs were confirmed by sequencing) shB3wobble1 forward: 5′-CCAGATTTTAACTGCGCT GTCCCGAAAATTGGAACCTCCTCCTG-3′, shB3wobble1 reverse: 5′-CAGGAGGA GGTTCCAATTTTCGGGACAGCGCAGTTAAAATCTGG-3′.
shRNA oligonucleotides targeting BCAR3 and cloned into the TRC2-pLKO-puro vector were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Hairpin sequences were as follows: shBCAR3-1 shRNA ID: TRCN0000364816, sequence: 5′-CCG GTAACTGCCCTCTCGCGTAAATCTCGAGATTTACGCGAGAGGGCAGTTATTTTTG-3′, shBCAR3-2 shRNA ID: TRC0000376503, sequence: 5′-CCGGTCGGCATTGCAGTGG ACATTCCTCGAGGAATGTCCACTGCAATGCCGATTTTTG-3′.
Cell culture, invasion, migration and Rac assays BT549 and MDA-MB-231 cells (American Type Tissue Culture, Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured as previously described.
2,11 HS-578 T cells, generously provided by Dr Kevin Janes (UVA), were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum, 0.01 mg/ml bovine insulin and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. Cells lines were confirmed to be free of mycoplasma. For 3D culture of MDA-MB-231 and HS-578 T cells, Matrigel (50 μl) was spread evenly on the bottom of eight-well chamber slides. Cells grown in 2D monolayer culture were trypsinized and plated in the chamber slides with Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium containing 2% (MDA-MB-231) or 10% (HS-578 T) serum, 2% Matrigel, 5 ng/ml EGF, and 0.5 μg/ml (MDA-MB-231) or 1 μg/ml (HS-578 T) puromycin. Cells were grown for 6-8 days with media changes every 4 days. Phase images of representative fields were captured using an Olympus CKX41 (Center Valley, PA, USA) or Zeiss Axiovert 40 CFL inverted scope (Thornwood, NY, USA). Transwell migration assays were performed as previously described, 2 and the cells were stained using Protocol HEMA 3 stain set (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA; 122-911). Rac1 assays were performed on BT549 cells transfected with plasmids encoding GFP, WT GFP-BCAR3 or L744E/ R748E GFP-BCAR3 as previously described. 4 Plasmid transfection, lentivirus production and infection Transfections were performed using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA; 11668019) following the manufacturer's specifications. Lentiviral particles were produced by calcium phosphate transfection of HEK293T cells with a mixture of the transfer vector (pLKO-shBCAR3 or pLVVenus-BCAR3), packaging vector (psPAX2) and envelope vector (pMD2.G). Medium containing lentivirus was collected 48 h post transfection, filtered through 0.45μm filter and used immediately or frozen at − 80°C. Cells were infected with lentivirus in the presence of 8 μg/ml polybrene.
Immunoprecipitation, immunoblotting and immunofluorescence
Cells grown in 2D were lysed in ice-cold radioimmune precipitation assay (RIPA) buffer supplemented with protease inhibitors and protein concentrations determined as previously described 2 or in a non-denaturing lysis buffer as described by Wallez et al. 5 Immunoprecipitations, immunoblotting and immunofluorescence were performed as previously described. 
